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|' FAIRMONT'S EFFICIENT

THAT the women of a city which
such organizations as the Womar
Woman's Hospital association shot

Erst to take steps to do their part in the
to have been expected. The women c
never failed yet when there was work for

Nevertheless, in spite of the fact thai
(and public spirit is merely characterise
throughness with which they have gon<
business of getting ready to back up ti
what may turn out to be the most seric
bas faced since the close of the Civil wa

Sincere praise.
There can be no real efficiency in the

. 1 I..J -C.1 ... t
puuMiitcu upon muioui sysicm ana a

{operate. The work of both the Worn:
(Hospital association has taught many Fai
Value of these things. The way in whir
has started its new labors proves this,
turn will teach others and if it should ui:(that there is to be need of Red Cross wi

jarmies all the patriotic women of the city)Uy engaged. making each hour and each
faum amount of good.

| MOVIE CENSORSHIP AND I
jo O the movie censorship movement, too
p ical football. That is the trouble wi

als movements that depend upon sal:
somfortable offices, clerks, stenographers
amitants of a comfortable special place
or their success.

( Pennsylvania had a very active board
"i ITiey knew just how much footage a ki

ind how many murders per episode youn
witness without prejudice to his morals.
:riticism, of course, especially on the par
Irs and theatre managers, but on the wh
Jfectly good board. However, just when it

:> lest Governor Brumbaugh got into a rc

{chine that made him and as one of the
warfare that ensued the movie censors \v<
Ipf their jobs and new watchmen put in

XT .1 i «

morais. inow me producers, the managetehich dearly loves its "fillum" heroines
Bave to adjust themselves to a new set of i

It is rather disheartening. Politicians
Jense to keep their hands off some things.

, fclass politicians do not often concede th
My rights they are bound to respect. I
movie people frequently run them a clos
)tave been-times when we felt that the onl
khip that would fit the occasion would b
knd a torch.

o

WHY EIGHT PER CE
f-p, HE fixing of profits at eight per ctI that to be taxed to help out the I

in the national treasury is purely ail
cent more than most states permit as

IN THE I j
FRONT ROW :I
HEADLINERS TONIGHT.

Musical Comedy.
(Hippodrome The Mashers

Photoplays.
kelson Love's Cross Roads
Princess The One Woman
Dixie The Chattel
fcand....t,. The Storm
Ideal.Theatre closed for repairs.

DANNY LUND'S Triangle Girls
got started on a week's run at
the Hippodrome last night, afterhaving been compelled to cut out

the matinee because their trunks,
filled with filmy costumes such as
any chorus girl would be proud of,
failed to get here on time. The cosIIlirnAO frnm onclnm hann hoan o

*tWM* VWUdVtU UU> U UVUU 0. ULV.CO'

p'Jjor adjunct to all whirly-gtrly shows.
Their primary purpose is to add beau-
ty to the eye-pleasing spectacle a halt 1

dozen or more prancing fairies would
naturally present. Sometimes they
cover up a lot of blemishes and make
h lot of second-rate lookers look like
prize winners in a beauty show. But
hot to in this case. Nothing they
Sold put on would add to their charm;

ey are Just unavoidably pretty. And
a better mated bunch' of lively step-
pors never put in at the Hippodrome. 1

They are of uniform size, weight and
pettiness. But just how so many of
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/t. The Astor baby 1oitrary. It is two hets onjy three yelegal interest, but that's some kid!".

:ho young and old of this town knewivhat was in1 store is a puzzle. Andhey must have known, because the
front row which had been barren for
i week whb Jammed; fat man's alley I
ivas honored by several once-in-a-ivhilers who have a rep for being goodjicherB, and it was a thoroughly enthu-
uastlc crowd all put together. Ourfriend "Fuzzy" was the first to greet 1
is after the show and he was still
full of laugh. He admitted that It
akes a mighty good show to get his
approbation, but this one got It all
right. Danny Lund has got just the
tind of a show Fairmont has been look-
ing for. He himself Is about as funny
i nnmoillan ao *V""" "*"4"

ono IUOOU jjnrmi miu
lis big side partner. Dock Dorman, jIb a close second. Hy Jensen, who
sings like Charlie Ellis or Carl Gard-
lor, is a dandy straight man and Bill
alauson, bless his fat heart. Is so funlyhe laughs at himself. The title of
:be present bill Is "The Mashers," and ]It gives the chorus a splendid Introiuctlon.It starts with a bang and
i.eeps up at a lively pace till the dropif the curtain. Miss Glenn, who has
x captivating personality and a pleaa-
Ing (though not voluminous) voice,scored a hit with "Mine, All Mine."
The Triangle Trio put over u lot of
tunny stuff and surprised the audience
with the duality of voices they, pos-
seBsed after they got down to bust-
ness. The same bill will be repeated jtonight, and tomorrow there will be a
complete change of Bongs, costumes
and scenery. i
The underside of New York life, i

le usurious charges made by Southern
ry the Comptroller of die Currency.
r a haphazard linexlrawn by tome of
s who have gotten the country into
be looked upon as any safeguard

) of next year and the year after or
e continuance of the Wilson adminissntlyaugmenting expenditures and its
revenues at the custom houses,
w earning eight per cent and a little
:e that its limit of distribution of proy

not soon be set at six or even four
hree per cent, which is what is allowlendthe government money upon its

though legal, is destructive of sound
.1 finance, which teach lawmakers to
stress, for time of war. in brief, the
rs which our wise forefathers gave to
dent manner of raising money for the
generations of experience.
>m the custom houses for the Federal
d by Hamilton, first and best of Secury:and his plan never failed to proswingstream of funds. Mr. McAdoo
imong them the eight per cent limitatcrprise.We wonder at his moderawhathe originally figured the Hudson
:e.

o.
LEAN HANDS.
as been placed upon the fact that if
ics begin between this nation and Gerbcable to enter the conflict with clean
onsciencc. This has been the burden
ewspaper articles and hundreds of
isis developed.
ded general satisfaction therefore when
as made at Washington that no matter
may do in the present emergency the
idhere strictly to law and do nothing
cment which it would not be legal to

Judging by the way in which govebeen acting to secure the safety of
d other representatives in this country
Washington have done something more

merely announce such a policy,
that the example will not be without
leads scattered throughout the country,
to be scrupulously careful about our
r; if. in short, we continue to be minditBismarck called the imponderables,
blic opinion throughout the world will
lr side. We will remain in our posineutralnations, and the Central powgto stand on.

o ,

s that the dispatch In last night's
larding polities and the movie cenwasnot dated Charleston; did not
in's club of Fairmont nor say that
Ip bills were introduced for political
not inspired by a paid lobby, that
of The Times regarding the article

o
of New Jersey, stood by President
hen the vote was taken to pass the
vcr the veto. Which almost per3bill, literacy test and everything

o
re have offered their plants to the
production ot alcohol tor use In tho
nitions in tlie event ot war. When
drys learn that it takes alcohol to

II go over to the sirfe of Bryan and
ice crowd.

o

nan knew how much profanity this
ig among the users of natural gas

LTAND SNAPPY.
b the groundhog, have gone into so.WheelingNews.

er says that his country is fighting to
Lustrian tyranny. So far it has seemasbeen to give the army a little ex'elegraph.
nclal journal is authority for the
e were 16,498(failurcs in the United
tre have it on reliable authority (rethatthe failure to catch Villa is not
:..Lincoln Republican.

o
Te's Alive.".New York Sun. There's
rho refuses to admit it..Clarksburg
.

:reeaom or the seas existing by the
Hohenzollern, the United States is
ine ship a week to Great Uritain and
week therefrom. Thanks for the

larleston Mail.

veddlng march stuff is getting about
n Went McGinty," and sometimes
Why not some "Honolulir Lou" to
the nakedness of society..Cabell

las spent $8G,034 in three years, and
irs and a halt old at that. "Gee,-Charleston Mail.

with love, jealousy and sacrifice asthe motifs of the plot. Is set forth Inremnrknhlrt mnnnnr
*ck uuran v_<l UBh

Roads." the Equitable release which
Is at the Nelson theatre today. The
star of the play, Marie Empress, has
won an enviable fame for her impersonationof difficult, vampirish roles,
and in this production a unique and
Interesting story has given her dramaticpowers full scope. The fate of a
woman who. while acting as a lure for
Iter uncle's gambling house, falls in
love with a straightforward, honest
man, who In turn is in love with a womanof his own class In lite, furnishes
% theme which provides almost unllmitsdopportunities for fine dramatic action.tense situations, and thrillingclimaxes. Every one of these opportunitieshas been taken advantage of
In the direction and production of
"Love's Cross Roads," and the result
Is a photoplay which stands in a class
by Itself, both in action and plcturization.The element of mystery, which
always appeals to human nature, is
dominant throughout, and the solution
of the mystery is presented in an entirelydifferent way from that usuallyworked out. The suspense is held untilthe last scene is flashed on the
screen, and the ending Is nn«

ibows tliac the straight road, while
not always the moat glittering andrillfea with pleasure. Is eminently the
host In the long run, although In this
Instance the heroine or the plot, who
Is also thu victim. Is more sinned
jgalnst than sinning. The shady side
or New York life recoives Its lull meed
of attention, and 1* represented by a
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larer* numbftr nf Rtriklnc «r«nPH nhn.'
tographed with wonderful fidelity and!
exactness.

In a dressing room chat we learned
from Danny Lund that this is the first
trip his organization has taken through
this region, although several members
of his troupe, notably Bill Slauson,
have been around this circuit in the ]
past. Lund's organization has been
playing big time through the South
and he is all smiles when approached
as to the successful season he is hav-i j
Ing. Fact of the matter is "Danny"
would smile if he had to smile alone.
But Im's contemplating some wonder-1ful things for the future, and one can't
tell about which end of life he's smil-|
ing most.the past or that in store,
There are now two Danny Lund's, and
the most important one is only four
weeks old. Wo were intnaduced to
the little fellow last night while ho
was Indulging in an untroubled sleep,
but wo know the little fellow enjoyed
the introduction. He's the cutest1 lit-
tie fellow, and Dad's so proud of him
he's going to make him a Dutch come- {1
dian when he grows up. Little Danny
is already in training for the hard-|
ships of show life. Less than a month
old he has traveled more than most
people travel in a lifetime. He had a
hard trip on the last jump. The companyleft Bluefield at S o'clock Sunday
morning and arrived here after noon
yesterday making a continuous trip
with about five unavoidable lay-overs ;.

to make connections, and little Danny
was just recompensing nature when
wc lifted our hat and bent over to see
if he was as good looking as Dad.
Here's to Von little Danny and the rest
of your fine family!

OLD STAGER.
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Editorial Comment
<

on Current Subjects
GERMAN, BUT AMERICAN

From the New York World.
Our German-language press finds itselfembarrassed by the swiftness of

the final break with Germany, Some
carefully edited sheets which, while
expressing sympathy with the Germanpeople, have always set Americafirst, have no difficulty in doing so
now. The loss discreet are constn'nedby past intemperance to sulky
words, between the lines of which
much is read; or to open opposition
to the will, rights and interests of
the country.
Such publications lag far behind the

men whom they profess to represent.
Mothlnr rmilrl hp mnrp nrimirahlp than
tue prompt and manly words or individualleaders among erman-Americans.With scarcely an exception' of
rote, and in every state, they avow
faith in the Republic and fealty to its
Piesident. They stand by their citizenshipand its obligations.
At every stage of the long controversyit was safe to predict that they

wculd do so, and that the vast majorityot their people would stand with
them, whatever the erman-language
press might say. Heartily and rtaternallyshould men of other racial
strains accept and welcome their comradeship.The hyphen shrinks out of
sight in emergency. Most of our citizensof erman stock are not German-
Americans; they are American.

DEPOSITORS GET DIVIDEND.
WILLIAM8TOWN, W. Va. Fob. 6.

.Creditors of the Williamstown First
National bank will be paid their .first
dividend, according to word just re-
celved by W. G. Peterkin. receiver for
the bank. It will be a 25 par cent
dividend and will be paid in the near
future. Only 50 per cent of the depositorshav® proved their claims.

A Simple Transposition.
Little Tour-yenr-old Bessie was puttingon her shoes tor the first time

and got theui exchanged.
Going to her mother, she said triumphantly,"See, mamma, I got my

shoes on."
"Oh!" said mamma, "but you have

them on the wrong reet."
Bessie looked down thoughtfully

and said, "1 don't see how that can
be. These are all the feet I got".
The Christian Herald.
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Ruff stuff ll
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Hero's to you.calamity! ,The Japs will help America protect
Hatvali.

* *

There'll be a hot time in the old
town when war is declared it we can
set our meat hooks on Willie Bryan.

* *

"Don't fight!" shouts Willie, world
ramous cherub.

» » »

Fourteen years ago today Chicago
was located on Lake Michigan.
Ten years ngo today three wagons

driven through Main street were
empty.

»

"It Germany stops to figure, she
will remain at peace with United
States.".Times.

Honest, now. Napoleon, wouldn't it
be a good move for the Germans to
declare war on us?

¥

No sense In staying so dog gone
cold.

« » *

Does air passing through the meterregister as much as gas?
*

wiuii aoes pnmousm mean wnen
a guy lets a lieutenant in the German
army tell him what a bum country
this Is?

* *

When war starts that guy will be
picked oft from the clouds.

m

In case of v.ar. all government,
state, county and city employes
should have to go first because they
are paid to protect the country.

* »

And there are some geezers In this
village who are too proud to look at
a guardsman while Vincent Astor,
who could buy our whole town,
throw It In the river and then have
enough to buy Chicago, does his duty
as a militiaman in New York.

*

Such Is Fairmont's 400 on a par
with New York's.

» «

Let's wait till summer to fight.
Perhaps by that time England will
be whipped and we won't want to go
to war.

Then again maybe Germany will
be whipped and the same will be true.

» * *
J

Speaking of frost bitten ears.
they're no better than roastin' ears, i

* *

Remember the Maine and don't jsink any ships if you don't want iRoosevelt after you. I
Thank God for Taft. .

* * *
1Did you ever get sunk? If not, you jknow how the American fleet feels. <

Were you ever shot? ,

Knew darn well you was going to Jsay that. , * * *
(We don't know what half shot

means.
,

In the Toils. ,
First Hippopotamus.What's the <

the matter, my dear? i
Second Hippo.I sometimes wish <

you had never been so prosperous. I
Blmply cannot get a servant to torn ,
on the mud in my bath every morn-
tng..Life. (

A WOMAN'S VOCATION
One of our modern writers has said,"A woman is as efficient in business

as a man.when she is."
The reason why sometimes she is

not so efficient is that her health mayfall. But the wise business woman
knows now. what to do when attacked
by the ailments peculiar to the sonnllert" That
of all remedies for woman's Ills, Lydta
G. Plnkbam's Vegetable Compound,
has been freeing women from aucb
ailments for forty years. Try It, If
you suffer from such an ailment, and
Insure your competency and efficiencyin the business world.

DIE WORLD IS IN
nFRTTD IINHIFSAM
ravw aw vivvm Villi!

Jut Australians and New
Zealanders Have More

Money in Bank.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.The Con- "

roller of Uie Currency yesterday ad- J
teed Congress. In submitting his
.nnual report, that the United States
t the present ttime seems to be "Inrenchedfinancially almost as firmly P
is it is possible for any human govern- v

cent to be a

"Practically the whole world is in
ebt to ua," the report said, "and is
teadlly Increasing its obligation*. v

)ur financial condition in relation to
ther peoples and the world at large
lecomes stronger from week to week a

nd from month to month. As the 0

igures show so conclusively our
pealth is piling up with wonderful
apldlty; but to do our proper work
n the world and to protect an enlarge

iurown Interests we may before long 2
teed every dollar of these resources, r
ligantlc and inexhaustible as they
>ow seem to be. T"In reviewing our banking and fls- ,

*1 situation we seem now to be in- urenched financially almost as firmly a
ir it is possible for any human gov- c
irnment to be. tVe are well prepared 6
or preparedness and ready and able
ft nrnvl/Jn fnr H'ltafavOk iiiornHian,. r\t
- , "' 5
irmy and navy congress may think j
0 be necessary."
The report reviews in details the jLCtivttiea and gTowtb ot national .

tanks throughout the country during .he year and makes recommendations
or additional legislation to safeguard |lepoBitors and stockholders. ,The comtroller's recommendations t
tropose the enactment of lawg to: zAmend the criminal code, making it c
1 felony for individuals, firms or corp- ,irations to make false financial state- (
nents to hanks for the purpose of £
lecuring loans. c
Burglary of national bank a crime ,umishable by federal law.
Limit the funds invested by a bank

n its own building to the amount of (
ts capital stock. ,Authorize the Treasurer to sell ()Onds securing circulation thirty days
after a bank goes into liquidation.
Such laws, the report states should

ae enacted in "the Interest of tile
thareholders or depositors of the 1
and of the general public."
Since the inaugusation ot the fed- 1

:ral reserve system, the report stales
tharters have been issued to 2C4 new
rational hanks with aggregate raptalof $16,109,000 and 189 national j<banks increased their capital $27.; <

117.700. During the Bame period, to >

November 15, last, 143 banks went <
into iiquidatiln and thirty-four banks Jreduced their capital. In addition 27'{
rational hanks were placed in re-1 <

teiverships.
Gross earnings of national banks If

lor the past fiscal year, the report; f
states. were $590,642,051 and net <
earnings $157,543,647, aan increase in! .<
:he latter item of $30,500,000 during jho vear, Dividends nald wapa S114. t

i 24,594. an Increase of approximately! J
(1.000,000 \f
The practice of charging cxorbit-'J

ant interest rales has decreased Co a ;marked extent, the report states, the <

aumber of banks charging more tliau |;
ten per cent, on the average, being <
reduced in Georgia from 23 to 7; in Jin Alabama from 21 to 6; in Texas JFrom 317 to 122; in North Dakota :<
'rom 90 to 37; in South Dakota from ;;
15 to 10; in Nebraska from 18 to 6:j*
in Oklahoma from 300 to 193. Fig-;:
ares for other states are not given.;,but the total reduction throughout'
[he country during the year Is placed I
it nearly fifty per cent, or from 1022
.0 568. I
"The trouble has not been fully

rectified" the report says, "and banks
aere and there continue to dlsregiard
he law in this respect and to enact
rates which cannot be justified on
any ground. These persiBtent offendersare being dealt with and it is hop-
;d that most cases they may correct
.heir irregular and unlawful practices
before it becomes necessary for this '
iffice to bake steps for the annulment 1
jf their charters." 1

The policy of enforcing the law
with respect to charging usurious
rates resulted, the renort adds, in ten !

banks with capital of $765,000 decld- '

ing that the business did not offer '

lulftclent Inducement for them to re-
naln In It longer.
Compilation of clearing house figuresfor the entire country embracing '

173 clearing houses, places the aggregatetransactions for the year at :
die huge total of $241,407,541,000, an
Increase during the year of $78,233,
404,000. There were decreases In
apven associations, aggregating $42,
>47,000, chief of which the decrease
in the association at Albany N. Y. of
431,355,000. New York leads in ln:reases,the total Increase for the
rear being $56,338,001,00. Other not»bleIncreases were Philadelphia, $1,
>60,121,000; Chicago, $3,725, 285.000; ,
Boston $2,698,770,000 and St. Louts $1,164,177,000'.
The popular belief that the United j

3tates Is the richest country In the j
world, measured by the per capita ,
money In the bank, it dispelled by a t
:omparison with records of other c
:ountrles. A compilation shows that i
;he per canlta deposit in the United i
States was ISP.4I, while In New i

Do Not 1
to eeme Into this beak If yon have
to transact. Call and talk it over

> handle roar finanrial matters in a
! oome the opportunity to help you.

We endeavor to make our sarvli
ask you to fire it a trial.
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Whan calling a fella twice yaw atoa il
"fatheaded ldloL" It would be ad-

-isableto drop oft the "fatheaded
Hot"

BOYI
Page that gent who had the leant

iowder that, tr mixed in a gallon of
rater, would take the place of gasoUae
nd aell for three centa.

Page that high coat of living "In.
ostlgation."
Never hit a lion over the head with
ball bat. A lion has a queer aenae

f humor.
Money talks, but that "leak" seem*

o have a very sore throat.
Sbufflo 'em up!

;ealand It was $91.41 and in Australia
eached $100.97.
Salaries paid bank presidents, the

eport slates, averaged $1,008.41 a
ear for institutions with a capital
inder $50,000. Bank presidents of in-
titutions having a capital of $5,000,
00 or more, however received annual
alarlcs averaging 44.421. The aver N
,ge salary of all officers aand employ:esof national banks, however, was.
1.331.S8, or $110.99 per employee.
Banks having from $1,000,000 ta'M

5.000,000 capital, the .report states,
mid their presidents salaries ever
iglng $22.4S2 a year.
"In view of the very moderate comlensatlonpaid to the gverago bank ^

lerk, "the report statos', "this office
akes the liberty of recommending to
tational banks that they give special ;?
:onslderation to the question of furilshingtheir clerks and othor employeesreceiving small salaries^life lnsur
inmi wrv 1 lenu nnnnl in t linio nninnv* #avXifav IV I.U vvjuui iu lllOU omul J 4Vi

ine year; so that in event of death
lie families of the employees may at
cast be temporarily provided for."
Disclosures of the various bank

-alls during the year and analysis ol
lie figure thus obtained are agair
slvcn in details in the report. * eSSd?)

CARD OF THANKS
Wo desire to express.our thanks tf

he people of Kulin Run and vicinity
or their kindness to us at the death ot
mr beloved fattier, Seth E. Martin.

HIS CHILDREN..Adrt
.. J
\

How to Get Relief from j ^> Catarrh.
y If you have catarrh, catarrhal* 33 deafness or head noises i'o to 5? your druggist and get 1 b;.' bf 5,, a
5 I'armint tdoublo'strength), take A .

s tliiH home add to It >4 plat of hct §[j water and 4 or., of granulated 3i sugar. Take one tahlcspoonful JJ'S
y 4 times a day.
5j This will often bring o.ulck ii
^ relief from the distressing head "jjS nolf.es. f'loged nostrils sbouldjjj
c open breathing become cany 9
j ami t lie aiticous stop dropping ^3 Into the throat.
5; It Is easy to make, tastes 2
'J pleasant ami costs little. Every a

^ one who liaB catarrh should give v
5 tills treatment a trial. You will 2? probably tlnd it just what you O
y need.

aoow9:o_D:aoo:oooo:oKcaaaaaK8»K !<

Uriiflflicfo Knnur a
LMuyyioio imuif a

Good Medicine '

We have boon selling Dr. Kilmer*!
Swamp-Uoot for about twelve yean >
ind our patrons seem to be always ^satisfied with the benefits received
'rom Its use, invariably speaking veryllghly of the preparation. We know
vhcre it has cured Stone In the BladJer.Have also used it In our own ,i
'amities with the best of results. We /sincerely believe Jhat Swamp-Root is S
t preparation of real medicinal value
:or what it Is recommended to do.
[Signed) YourB truly, \m

J. H. KENNEDY & CO., M
Druggists. aj'iVug. 12. 1909. Gastonia, N. C.

Personally appeared before me this
12th day of August, 1909, J. H. Kentedy,who subscribed the above statementand made oath that the samrsss
8 true in suostance and in fact.

W. H. ADAMS,
Notary PubMe.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.

Blnghamton, N. Y.

'rove What Swamp Root Will Do For
You, :. *«

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co..
linghamton, N. Y., for a sample ilze
>ottle. It will convince anyone. You
vlll also receive a booklet of valuable .

nformatlon, telling about the kidneysind bladder. When writing, be sure
md mention the West Virginian. Regilarfifty-cent bottle and one-dollar
>lxe bottles for sale at all drug stores.

Hesitate 1f
any flnindtl business you wish
with na. We are equipped te |satisfactory manner, and wot- fit

:« fit each lndtrldnal need aad 8

ND TIME CERTIPICATn
LTIONAL BANK
r the Poatoffloe.

200,000.00


